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that wine evolution Is the sure safe
COMMISSIONERSNEW MEXICO
NORTHERN RAILWAY
WENT AFTER
FISH
BIG
ON THIS RAID
ROOSEVELT DID
NOT MENTION
STATEHOOD
Lhtrici Attorney Jerome and His Assistants Attacked the
Most Exclusive Gambling Houses Which Have Hereto-
fore Been Considered as Safe. Ladders, Axes and
Sledges Were Used While Great Quantitiesof ?
Costly "Evidence" Was CoflCjId. ;
THE PUBLIC INTEREST AROUSED
After Opening His Message to Congress by Re-
ferring to the General Prosperity Through-
out the Country. He Considers Trusts and .
Again Urges His Previously Suggested
Remedy of Publicity.
RECIPROCITY TREATIES AND
COMMISSION FOR THE TARIFF
Anthracite Coal Should be Placed on the Free ListFuture
Financial Legislation Should be Such as Will Automa-
tically Supoly the Demands of Commerce Build-
ing of the Isthmian Canal Should be a Continuing
Work-Commend- ation for the Irrigation Laws
Already Passed is Expressed and Further
Attention to the Subject Recommended.
guard ugainst revolution.
No more Important subject can come
before the congress than this of the
regulation of interstate business. This
country cannot afford to sit supine on
the plea that under our peculiar sys
tein of government we are helpless in
the presence of the new conditions, and
unable to grapple with them or to cut
out whatever of evil has arisen in con
nectlon with them. The power of the
congress to regulate interstate com
merce is an absolute and unqualified
grant, and without limitations other
than those prescribed by the constitu-
tion. The congress has constitutional
authority to make all laws necessary
and proper for executing this power,
and I am satisfied that this power has
not been exhausted by any legislation
now on the statute books. It is evident
therefore, that evils restrictive of com
mercial freedom and entailing re
stralnt upon national commerce fall
within the regulative power of the con
gress, and that a wise and reasonable
law would be a necessary and proper
exercise of congressional authority to
the end that such evils should be erad
icated.
CONGRESS HAS THE POWER
I believe that monopolies, unjust
discriminations, which prevent or crip
ple competition, fraudulent overcapi
tilization, and other evils in trust or
ganizations and practices which injur
iously affect interstate trade can be
prevented under the power of the con-
gress to "regulate commerce with for-
eign nations and among the several
states"-- , through regulations and re
quirements operating directly upon
such commerce, the Instrumentalities
thereof, and those engaged therein
I earnestly recommend this subject
to the consideration of the congress
with a view to the passage of a law
reasonable In its provisions and effect
ive in its operations, upon which the
questions can be finally adjudicated
that now raise doubts as to the neces- -
city of constitutional amendment. If
it prove impossible to accomplish the
purposes above set forth by such a law
then, assuredly, we should not shrink
from amending the constitution so as
to secure beyond peradventure the
power sought.
The congress has not heretofore
made any appropriation for the better
enforcement of the anti-tru- st law as It
now stands. Very much has been done
by the department of Justice In secur-
ing the enforcement of this law, but
much more could be done if congress
would make a special appropriation
for this purpose, to be expended under
the direction of the attorney-genera- l.
TARIFF REDUCTION IN-
EFFECTIVE.
One proposition advocated has been
the reduction of the tariff as a means
of reaching the evils of the trusts
which fall within the category I have
described. Not only would this be
wholly ineffective, but the diversion
of our efforts in such a direction would
mean the abandonment of all intelli-
gent attempt to do away with these
evils. Many of the largest corporations
many of those which should certainly
be Included in any proper scheme of
regulation, would not be affected in the
slightest degree by a change In the
tariff, save as such change interfered
with the general prosperity of the
country. The only relation of the tar- -
Iff to big corporations as a whole is
that the tariff makes manufactures
profitable, and the tariff remedy pro-
posed would be in effect simply to
make manufactures unprofitable. To
remove the tariff as a punitive meas-
ure directed against trusts would in
evitably result in ruin to the weaker
competitors who are struggling against
them. Our aim should be not by un-
wise tariff changes to give foreign pro-
ducts the advantage over domestic pro-
ducts, but by proper regulation to give
domestic competition a fair chance;
and this end can not be reached by
any tariff changes which would affect
unfavorably all domestic competitors,
good and bad alike. The question of
regulation of tho trusts stands apart
from the question of tariff revision.
THE TARIFF QUESTION.
Stability of economic policy must al
ways be the prime economic need of
this country. This stability should not
be fossillzatlon. The country has ac- -
quiesced in the wisdom of the protec
tive tariff principle. It is exceedingly
undesirable that this system should be
destroyed or that there should be vio-
lent and radical changes therein. Our
past experience shows that great pros-
perity In this country has always come
under a protective tariff; and that the
country cannot prosper under fitful
tariff changes at short intervals. More
over, if the tariff laws as a whole work
well, and if business has prospered
under them and is prospering, it is
better to endure for a time slight in-
conveniences and Inequalities in some
schedules than to upset business by
too quick and too radical changes. It
is most earnestly to be wished that we
could treat the tariff from the stand-
point solely of our business needs. It
Is, perhaps, too much to hope that par.
tlsanshlp may be entirely excluded
from consideration of the subject, but
at least it can be made secondary to
the business Interests of the country
that Is, to the interests of our people
as a whole. Unquestionably these bus-
iness interests will be best served If
together with fixity of principle as re-
gards the tariff we combine a system
which will permit us from time to time
to make the necessary reappllcatlon of
the principle to the shifting national
needs. We must take scrupulous care
that the reappllcatlon, shall be made in
such a way that it will not amount to
a dislocation of our system, the mere
threat of which (not to speak of the
performance) would produce paralysis
in the business energies of the com-
munity. The first consideration in
(Continued on Second Page.)
GRANTED FRANCHISE
Capital Light and Power Given Au
thority to Operate in San Miguel
County on Liberal
Terms.
LAS VEGAS WILL BE SUPPLIED
FROM THE PECOS POWER PLANT
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Dec. 2. The board of
county commissioners of Pan Miguel
county, in special session assembled
this afternoon, granted a franchise
containing the right to construct, oper
ate and maintain an electric power
and light and telephone plant in Las
Vegas to the Capital Lig'ht and Power
Company of Santa Fe. The franchise
is similar to the one granted by the
city of Santa Fe to the same company,
only more liberal and comprehensive
in its terms. The sentiment of the peo,
pie of.this town is very strongly in fa
vor of this company. Among the men
who aided In securing the franchise is
tht well known banker, Jefferson Ray
nolds. The electric power will be gen
erated on property already owned by
the company on the Pecos river about
24 miles from this town by air 11
and about 14 miles east of Santa Fe 1
air line. The engineer, Professor
Halapleus, Is expected here tomorrow
to canvass the town for the purpose of
ascertaining the amount of output of
electric light and power that will be
necessary to supply the manufacturing
concerns already located here and to
located, the business houses, public
buildings, offices and private residenc
es. This ought to be good news to
Santa Fe as it assures the construc-
tion of the plants of the Capital Light
and Power Company. The franchise
granted by this town and by the city
of Santa Fe, being deemed a sufficient
guarantee for profitable business' to
this enterprise
DENVER IS DOUBTFUL.
A Gineral Tangle Crowing Out of thi Creation of tho
New County.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 2. The supreme
cjurt has taken under consideration for
:M hours, whether or not it will assume
original jurisdiction and hear argu
ments on the. constitutionality of the
Rush law, by which the city and county
of Jianver cimo into existence yester-
day.
Tho case of County Clerk Alchelo,
charged with contempt of court for al
leged violation of the election injunc
tion, was submitted to Judge Johnson
today. Short arguments wero made and
the judge toon tlie matter under advise-
ment.
The case of Mayor Wright and mem
bers of the board of aldermen who voted
for tho tramway franchise contrary to
the injunction by Judge Muliins, was
submitted on a statement of facts to
Judge Muliins today. He took it under
advisement.
Judge Johnson this morning recog-
nized former Chief of Polico Armstrong
as sheriff of tho county of Denver. The
occasion was tho summoning of a special
venire of jurymen In a divorce case.
This is the first official recognition of
the county of Denver by any judge.
HEAVY WIND DOES DAMAGE.
At New Orleans tlie Home of Professor John Denier
Was Blown Down.
New Orleans, Dtc. 2. During a hea-
vy wind that blew over New Orleans
early today, the home of Professor
John Denier on Metarie Ridge, was
blown down. Professor Denier was fa-
tally hurt and his wife dangerously.
His old daughter and his aged
mother had miraculous escapes. AU
the Inma'tes were In bed when the
crash came. Professor Denier is well
known in a,thletic circles and a brother
of "Tony" Denier, the clown.. The
wind prostrated trees and fences in va-
rious part of the city and telegraph
and telephone wires are down in every
direction.
BLEW AT MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Dec. 2. A heavy wind
storm swept over western Tennessee
today, doing considerable damage.
Fences, trees and telegraph poles were
blown down in large numbers.
GENERAL COLD SNAP.
Weather Bureau Issued a Bulletin Telling of Changes In
the Weather Tomorrow.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. Tho
weather bureau has issued tho following
bulletin: A cold wave will over-sprea- d
the district west of the Mlsslssppi river
tonight and Wednesday. In the central
and In the southern valleys, rain and
snow In tho northern districts, will be
followed Wednesday by a decided fall In
temperature. In the lake region, high
northeast winds with snow, will be fol
lowed Wednesday and Wednesday night
by colder, clearing weather. In the
Atlantic states, snow in the northern
and rain in the middle southern districts
on Wednesday, will be followed by much
lower temperatures Wednesday night
and Thursday.
POLES ARE STILL UP.
Agreement Between the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and the Western Dnlon Telegraph Company.'
Philadelphia, Pa., Dee. 2. The time
limit placed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company for the removal by the
Western Union Telegraph Company of
its poles and wires from the railroad
lino.- expired yesterday, but they have
not been removed. The dispute has
not been taken into the courts, and an
understanding has been reached be-
tween the two companies by which the
poles and wires are to remain undis-
turbed until a settlement ot the pending
suit Is reached.
Was Incorporated to Build a Road
From Bland to the Santa Fe
Railway Near the Station
ot Thornton,
REDUCTION PUNT WILL BE BUILT
NEAR THE RIO GRANDE
The New Mexico Northern Railway
Company, which will build a railroad
from Bland to connect with the Santa
Fe Railway near Thornton, was incor-
porated yesterday Hfterp-o- with a
capital stock of $1,000,000. The incor-
porators are Dr. Patterson, L, McKin-nl- e
of Chicago, D. C. Dunlap, Ralph R.
AlcKlnnle of Albuquerque, A. L, Allen
and David S. Cook ot Chicago. The
first four named with O. Leonard ie
of Chicago, constitute the
board of directors. Albuquerque is
designated as the headquarters al
though offices will be maintained in
Chicago.
The road will start three and one-ha- lf
miles from Thornton on the
Santa Fe railway, and will be in a
northwesterly direction to tho Pino
canon,' through which it will be built
to Biand. The first survey has been
made and no insurmountable difllcul
ties have been encountered. The first
mile and a half out of Bland Is
through rather rough country and
there will be a steep grade, but the
rest of the line will be easy. The road
will be extended to 'the upper mines at
Bland so that all mining properties
will be brought In direct connection
with it.
The same persons incorporated the
Alamo Reduction Company with a
capital stock of $500,000, with the same
directors and same offices. The reduc
tion plant will be built at the point
where the railroad crosses the Rio
Grande river and the road and the
plant will be operated in conjunction.
The projectors of the road have re-
ceived the hearty of the
owners of many mines in Bland and
the extensive Cochiti district, and to
secure the of all is the
only thing that remains to be done.
They are satisfied with the extent and
character of the ore bodies and,
though much of the vast ore deposits is
of low grade, they believe the ores can
be treated and worked at a profit. They
consider the field practically undevel-
oped as yet, but full of prom' te.
The directors met In Albuquerque to
day to organize and elect officers. Dr.
McKinnie was elected to the presiden-
cy of both companies. The contract
for the work will be awarded to a live
construction company and It will be
pushed with all speed.
STATEHOOD MATTERS.
Senators Who Are Opposed to Ad
mission Held Another Confer-
ence to Prepare Their
Arguments.
Washington, Dec. 2. The Republican
members of tho committee on territor-
ies who are opposed to reporting the
statehood bill as it passed the house of
epresentatives, were again today in
conference, Senator Quay being the on
ly absentee. They were engaged prin
cipally in going over the testimony re-
cently taken by the senate committee
n New Mexico and Arizona, with the
view to making as strong a showing as
possible in opposition to the admission
of those two territories.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 12. Wool, u n- -
changed.
Territory ana western medium, 10c
18c; fine, 15c 17c; coarse, 13c 10c.
MARKET REFORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 3. Money on call
firm at 0 per cent. Silver,
Now York, Dec. 1. Lead, quiet.
S4.13K; copper nominal, 811.50.
J GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec 2. Close. Wheat, De-
cember, 73K 72; May, 75 70.
Corn, December, 5556; January, 48M'.
Oats, December, 31H 31M; May,33.
PORK, LARD, RIH!S.
Pork, January, 815. 82; May, 815.-02-
Lard, December, 810.02; January,9.47.
Ribs, January, 88,15; May, 88.00.
STOCKS.
Kansas City, M )., Dec. 2. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 10,000, including 1,500 Toxans;
market steady.
Native beef steors, 8,1.25 80. 00; Tex-
as and Indian steers 82.50 84 35;
Texas cows, 83.00 83.25; native cows
and heifers, 81.50 & 84 00; stockers and
feeders, 83.00 ; 84 25; bulls. S3 DO
83.60; calves, 82 35 80 00; western
steers, 83.00 $5.40; western cows,
82.00 83.15. '
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; mar hot steady.
Muttons 83.00 84 05-- . lambs, 83.50
J5.20; rango wethers 83.00 (? 83 00;
ewes 83.00 83.85.
Chicago. Dec. 2. Cattle, receipts,
9,000; market dull.
Good to prime steers, 85.75 (i$ 87.00;
poor to medium, 83 .00 (3 85,75; stockers
and feeders, 83.00 ui, 84.60; cows 81.40
84 60; heifers, 83.00 (ii 84.75; canners,
11.40 83.40; bulls, 82.00 (i 84.50;
calves, 83.50 80 75; Texas fed steers,
83.00 ( 84.35; western steers, 83.50
84.75
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep and
lambs lower.
Good to choice wethers, 83 00 84.00;
fair to choice mixed, 82.50 83.00;
western sheep, 83.70 83.80; native
lambs, 83.70 85.25; western lambs,
83.75 O 85.00.
f4
only half a block' I em 6 Fl..rfi Avenue
and a few steps from a celebrated ho-
tel. So great was the public interest
aroused by the news of the raid on
Canfitld's, that people flocKed to the
neighborhood until the Intersection of
Fifth Avenue and 44th St., the corner
nearest Canfield's, was blocked with
carriages and people. After 's
the raiders visited Ludlam's
place, otherwise known as the "Savoy
Club." They got one man there, a col-
ored subordinate employed about the
place. Jerome, Captain Piper Inspec-
tor Brooks, several assistants to the
district attorney and numerous detec-
tives were busy in Ludlam's place un-
til after 4 o'clock this morning. They
blew open a safe in their hunt for evi-
dence. Earlier in the night, District
Attorney Jearomo i.uide many raids in
the Italian iiuarter of alleged
disorderly houses. These were "pre-
liminaries," as it were, to the two big
events, Canfield's and Burbridge's.
District Attorney Jerome declined ab-
solutely to make any sort of statement
afer his night's work.
PECULIAR MIXUP.
Another Election For Eepresenta-tativ- e
May Be Ordered in
Union County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, Dec. 1. A peculiar state of
affairs exists in this county on account
of the tio vote cast at tlie recent elec-
tion for W. F. McCosh, Republican can-
didate for the houso, and J. S. Holland,
Democratic candidate fur tlie same po-
sition. Tho tie vote was 0!i4, and iliere-fore'n- o
ce.iUlicate-o- f election was issued
by tho board of county commissioners.
McCosh prepared contest papers alleg-
ing that thote were enough fraudulent
votes cast for Holland, which if thrown
out, would give him, McCosh, a major-
ity. These papers were sent to the clerk
of tho fourth judicial district court at
Las Vegas for service, but It was found
the court had no jurisdiction In tho mat-
ter, and that the case had to be brought
before the house of representatives of
the legislative assembly. In the mean-
time it will bo incumbent upon tho au-
thorities, there being no choice in the
office of representative from this county,
to call another election. This plan will
entail a vory heavy expense, and is not
at all looked upon with favor by the
property owners, tax payers and citizens
generaliy, who have tho bills to foot.
What will bo done Is not known now,
Should another election not bo called,
McCosh will doubtless file his cont',
papers tor a seat In tho houso In tlmo
for consideration by tho assembly.
GOT THE MONEY BACK.
New York Insurance Company Recovers $10,000 Se-
cured on Fraudulent Representations,
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 2. Judge Nash of
the district court, handed down an or-
der in the case ot tho New York Life
Insurance Company vs. C. T. Richard-
son et at., which, in effect, grants per-
mission to one of the defendants, to
withdraw her original motion to dis-
solve the injunction und gives judg-
ment against her In favor of tho in-
surance company as per the suit filed.
The original petition of the insurance
company alleges the payment of two
policies, aggregating $40,000, waa
by fraudulent representation of
the death of the policy holder. Pol-lowi-
the order of the court, the
for the insurance company vis-
ited the bank and procured therefrom
$10,000 deposited in the name of Rich-
ardson. Richardson, who Js on trial in
connection with an alleged insurance
fraud In Mexico and El Paso, wag not
represented here.
MILLIONAIRE ON TRIAL.
Charged With Haying Been Connected Willi the SI
Lnuls Bribery Scandal.
St. Louis, Dec. 2. The case of Henry
Nicolaus, a millionaire brewer, indict-
ed for bribery in connection with the
suburban street railway franchise leg-
islation, was called In Judge Ryan's
branch of circuit court today. Circuit
Attorney Folk expects the case to last
two days. The testimony will be, in
part, the same as was used lri the
"trials of Delegates Julius Lehmann,
Harry A. Faulkner and Emlle Berscfa,
who have been convicted of perjury.
The specific charge against Nicolaus Is
that he signed notes for $135,000, on
which the suburbans safe deposit boo-
dle fund was raised. The other signa-
tures to the notes, as the state expects
to show, were those of Charles H. Tur-
ner and Ellis Wainwrlgh.
Wages Advanced.
Tamaqua, Pa., Dec. 3. Employes of
tho Shamokin division of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway Companyhavo been not! lied ot an increase in
wages. The advance averages ten per
cent.
New York, De. 2. Distil t Allurmy
Jerome's sensa'tional raids on alleged
gambling resorts which were begun
about midnight last night, were con-
tinued until 4:30 o'clock this morning,
and numerous small places were raid-
ed. The attacks on the latter, howev-
er, were almost overlooked In the pub-
lic interest which centered in the as
saults on the mansions occupied by
Richard. A. Canfield and William Bur-bridg- e,
which were entered by means
of ladders, axes and sledges. The po-
lice allege that Frank Farrell Is Inter
ested in Burbridge's place. Great
quantities of costly "evidence" were
carted from those two places by the
police, but arrests were few. Up to last
night the general impression prevailed
that Canfield's, whlcn Is In the heart
of the fashionable up town district, on
ly a few doors from Fifth Avenue and
near two celebrated restaurants, was a
"Gibraltar," which could not be taken;
and a similar belief prevailed in re-
gard to Burbridge's place, which was
especially protected by steel doors.
This place is In a cross street up town,
NEW MEMBERS SWORN IN
Alger Took His Seat in the Senate
and Swann and Russell in
the House,
Wa.hington. Dec. 2. Immediately
after the journal was read in tho senate
Russell A. Alger was sworn in as sen
ator from Michigan. Tho president's
message was then presented and read.
At 1:S" p. in. the senate went into
executive session.
IN THE HOUSE.
Washington. D. C, Dec. 2. The
house nict ut noon today with a large
attendance and crowded galleries. Im-
mediately after the reading of the jour-
nal, Gordon Russell, who was elee'ed to
fill tho vacancy caused by tho death of
R. C. De Graffonreid, of Texas, and
Edward Swann, who was elected to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Ames J. Cummings, of Now York, ap-
peared at tho bar and took the oath.
The houso then took a recess until 12:30
to await tho arrival of the president's
message. When the house
Mr. Barnes, assistant secretary to tho
president, announced the president's
message, which, by the direction of the
speaker, was immediately read by the
cierif.
CRASHED INTO ROCKS.
Rio Grande Limited Train to the Pacific Was Wrecked
in Utah.
Grand Junction, Colo., Dec. 2. Rio
Grande Western No. 1, west bound,
known as tho Pacific Coast Limited,
which left Denver at 9:45 yesterday
morning, ran into a rock slide early this
morning two miles east ot west water,
Utah. Fireman C. W. Beedlo was in-
stantly killed . Engineer John Cum-
mings had his left leg broken, his right
foot crushed and received internal in- -
but will rocovor. Mail Clerk E.iuries, had his shoulder broken and
received internal Injuries. Ho may die.
The engine was demolished and all the
cars, except tho rear Pullman, wero de-
railed. Tho passengers were shaken up
and traffic was blocked for 15 hours.
The injured and dead were taken to
Grand Junction by a rolief train.
IMPORTANT BILLS INTRODUCED.
Hull Would Reorganize the army and Cuilom Would
Amend the Antl Trust Law.
Washington, D. C.Dec 2. Reprosen-tatlx- e
Hull, chairman of thi house coin-mltt-
on military affairs, has Intro-
duced a bill for a general staff of the
army. The bill follows closely that which
was recommended by Secretary Root.
Senator Cnlloin today introduced a bill
to amend tho Sherman anti-tru- law.
It prohibits inter-stat- e commerce in
articles produced by trusts, tho penalty
for violations being a fine of from $500
to $5,000.
, GERMANY'S CLAIMS.
Official Denial That the Sum Demanded of Venezuela
Amounts to $15,000,000.
Berlin, Dec. 2. Tho published state-
ment that Germany's claims against Ven-
ezuela amount to $15,000,000 Is, tho cor
respondent of tho Associated Press is
officially informed. Incorrect. While the
German government Is not yet ready to
publish the details of its demands, per-
sons who have seen the papers say the
total Is about 82,000,000.
Bolton Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 2. Owing to the
recent holiday, the market took on a
quiet tone, though very firm. The mar-ket is felt to be in a healthy condition,
and dealers are looking for moro activ-
ity for the balance of the season.
There is a good movement In territory
wools at firm prices, with tine staple at
50c 55c; fine and fine medium, 50c
53c; and medium, 45c 4c.
Salem H, Waits Dead.
Now York, Dec. 2. Salem H. Wales,
father-in-la- of Secretary of War Root,
died this afternoon, lie was 72 years of
age.
gaze upon the lesser evil forget the
greater good. The evils a-- e real and
some of them are menacing, but I hey
are the outgrowth, not of miser v or
recadence, but of prosperity of Ihe
progress of our gigantic industrial de-
velopment. This industrial devVop
ment must not be checked, but side
by side with it should go such p
revt'lv on as will llminish the
evils. We should fall In our duty If
wv did not ;rv t remedy the ev"s,
but we shall succeed on'.v if we pro-
ceed patient'.', w'tl: practical common
sense as w l ni lteolutlon separVlng
thf goo 1 f.r,;n the bad and loWlns
on to the foim.--r while.e.ideavorinR to
get rid of the latter.
TREATS OP TRUSTS.
In my message to the present con-
gress at its first session I discustied
at length the question of the regulation
of those big corporations commonly
doing an Interstate business, often
with some tendency to monopoly,
which are popularly known as trusts.
The experience of the past year has
emphasized, In my opinion, the desir-
ability of the steps I then proposed.
A fundamental requisite of social effi-
ciency is a high standard of individual
energy and excellence; but this is in
no wise consistent with power to act
in combination for aims which cannot
so well be achieved by the individual
acting alone. A fundamental base of
civilization is the inviolability of
property; but this is in no wise incon-
sistent with the right of society to
regulate the exercise of the artificial
powers which it confers upon the own-
ers of property, under the name of
corporate franchises, in such a way as
to prevent the misuse of these powers.
Corporations, and especially combina
tions of corporations, should be man
aged under public regulation. Expe-
rience has shown that under our sys-
tem of government the necessary su-
pervision cannot be obtained by State
action. Our aim is not to do away
with corporations; on the contrary,
these big aggregations are an inevi-
table development of modern indus-
trialism, and the effort to destroy
them would be futile unless accom
plished in ways that would work the
utmost mischief to the entire body
politic. We can do nothing of good in
the way of regulating and supervising
these corporations until we fix clearly
in our minds that we are- - not attack-
ing the corporations, but endeavoring
to do away with any evil in them. We
are not hostile to them; we are merely
determined that they shall be so hand-
led so as to subserve; the public good.
We draw the line against misconduct,
not against wealth. The capitalist who,
alone- or in conjunction with his fel-
lows, performs some great industrial
feat by which he wins money is a well,
doer, not a wrong doer, provided only
he works in proper and legitimate
lines.- - We wish to favor such a man
when he does well. We wish to super-
vise and control his actions only to
prevent him from doing lit Publicity
can do no harm. to the honest corpora-
tion; and" we need not be overtender
about sparing the dishonest corpora
tion. '
- CARE IN REGULATION.
In curbing and regulating the com
binations of capital which are or may
become . Injurious to the public we
must be careful not to stop the great
enterprises which have legitimately re-
duced the cost of production, not to
abandon the place which our country
has won in the leadership of the Inter-
national industrial world, not to strike
down wealth with the result of closing
factories and mines, of turning the
wage-work- er idle in the streets and
leaving the farmer without a market
for what he grows. Insistence upon
the Impossible means delay In achiev-
ing the possible, exactly as, on the
other hand, the stubborn defense alike
of what is good and what Is bad in the
existing system, the resolute effort to
obstruct any attempt, at betterment,
betray blindness to the historic truth
Washington, Dec. 2. The annual
message of the president was trans-
mitted to congress today. In part it is
as follows:
..To the Senate and House of represen-
tatives:
We still continue in a period of un
bounded prosperity. This prosperity is
not the creature of law, but undoubted.
ly the laws under which we work have
been instrumental in creating the con
ditlons 'which made it possible, and by
unwise legislation it would be easy
enough to destroy it. There will un-
doubtedly be periods of depression. The
wave will recede; but the tide will ad-
vance. This nation is seated on a con-
tinent flanked by two great oceans.
It is composed of men the descendants
of pioneers, or, in a sense, pioneer
themselves; of men winnowed out
from among the nations of the old
world by. the energy, boldness, and
love of adventure found in their own
eager hearts. Such a nation, so placed
will surely wrest success from fortune.
As a people we have played a large
part in the world, and we are bent up-
on making our fortune even larger
than the past. In particular, the events
of the last four years have definitely
decided that, for woe or for weal, our
place must be great among the nations.
We may either fail greatly or succeed
greatly; but we cannot avoid the en-
deavor from which either great failure
or great success must come. Even If
we would, we can not play a small
part. If we should try, all that would
follow would be that we should play a
large part ignobly and shamefully.
IRON IN THE BLOOD.
But our people, the sons of the men
of the Civil War, the sons of the men'
who had Iron In their blood,
rejoice In the presentand face the fu-
ture high of heart and resolute of will.
Ours Is not the creed of the weakling
and 'the coward; ours Is the gospel of
hope and of triumphant endeavor. We
do not shrink from the struggle before
us. There are many problems for us to
face at the outset of the twentieth ce-
nturygrave problems abroad and still
graver at home; but we know that we
can solve them and solve them well,
provided only that we bring to the so-
lution the qualities of head and heart
which are shown by the men who, in
the days of Washington, founded this
government, and, In the days of Lin-
coln, preserved it.
No country has ever occupied a high-
er plane of material well being than
ours at the present moment. This well
being Is due to no sudden or accidental
causes, but to the play of the economic
forces in this country for over a cen-
tury; to our laws, our sustained and
continuous policies; above all, to the
high Individual average of our citizen-
ship. Great fortunes have been won
by those who have taken the lead In
this phenomenal Industrial develop-
ment, and most of these fortunes have
been won not by doing evil, but as an
incident to action which has benefited
the community as a whole. Never be-
fore has material well-bein- been so
widely diffused among our people.
Great fortunes have been accumulated,
and yet in the aggregate these fortunes
are small Indeed when compared to the
wealth of the people as a whole. The
plain people are better off than they
have ever been before. The insurance
companies, which are practically mu-
tual benefit societies especially help-
ful to men of moderate moans; repre-
sent accumulations of capital whloh
are among the largest In this country.
There are more deposits in the savings
banks, more owners of farms, more
well-pai- d wage-worke- rs in this coun
try now than ever before In our his
tory. Of course, when the conditions
have favored the growth of so much
that was good, they have also favor
ed somewhat the growth of what was
evil. It is eminently necessary that
we should endeavor to cut out this
evil, but let us keep a due gensa of
proportion; let us not In fixing our
DAVID S. L0WITZK1ROOSEVELT DID NOT
MENTION STATEHOOD
where possible, to Invoke such per-
manent tribunal than to create special
arbitrators for a given purpose.
It is a matter of sincere congratula-
tion to our country that the United
States and Mexico should have been
the first to use the good offices of The
Hague Court. This was done last
summer with most satisfactory re- -
tion, capitalistic and labor, can do
much good, and as a necessary corol-
lary they can both do evil. Opposi-
tion to each kind of organization
should take the form of opposition to
whatever is bad In the conduct of any
given corporation or union not of at-
tacks upon corporations as such nor
upon unions as such; for some of the
instrumentalities as will automatically
supply every demand of commerce.
The subject of capital and labor Is ta-
ken up and the president says that
employer and employe must each pre-
serve the right to do with his property
or his labor, what he pleases, so long
as he does not infringe on the rights of
others. The government Is neither for
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the' Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from to
122 degrees. The gases aro carbonic. A-
ltitude, 6,090'feel. Climate very dry ttnd
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,(86.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
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R. J. PALEN, President.
STOVES AND RANGES
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
Shade Rollers,
" Etc , Etc.
GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS
Trouble to Show Goods.
IJ0T SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous ourei attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affeo-tlon- s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Compla!i::3, etc., etc. Board,,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; lift
per week; $50 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is
at all seasoss, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
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making these changes would of course,
be to preserve the principle which un-
derlies our whole tariff system that Is,
the principle of putting American busi
ness Interests at least on a full equal-
ity with interests abroad. The well-bein- g
of the wage worker, like the well-bein- g
of the tiller of the soil, should be
treated as an essential In shaping our
whole economic
.policy. There must
never be any change which will jeop.
ardizo the standard of comfort, the
standard of wages of the American
wage worker.
RECIPROCITY TREATIES
One way In which the readjustment
sought can be reached Is by reciproc
ity treaties, it is greatly to be desired
that such treaties may be adopted.
They can be used to widen our mar-
kets and to give a greater field for the
activities of our producers on the one
hand, and on the other hand to secure
in practical shape the lowering of du-
ties when they are no longer needed
for protection among our own people,
or when the minimum of damage done"
may be disregarded for the sake of the
maximum of good accomplished. If It
prove impossible to ratify the pending
treaties, and If there seems to be no
warrant for the endeavor to execute
others, or to amend the pending treat-
ies so that they can be ratified, then
the same end to secure reciprocity-sho- uld
be met by direct legislation.
A TARIFF COMMISSION.
Whenever the tariff conditions are
such that a needed change can not
with advantage be made by the appli-
cation of the reii;ioi.ity Idea, then It
can be made outright by a lowering of
duties on a given product. If possible,
such change should be made only after
the fullest consideration by practical
experts, who would approach the sub-
ject from a business standpoint, hav-
ing in view both the particular Inter-
ests affected and the commercial well-bein- g
of the people as a w'hole. The
machinery for providing such careful
Investigation can readily be supplied.
The executive department has already
at Its disposal methods of collecting
facts and figures; and if the congress
desires additional consideration to that
which will be given the subject by Its
own committees, then a commission of
business experts can be appointed
whose duty it should be to recommend
action by the congress after a deliber
ate and scientific examination of the
various schedules as they are affected
by the changed and changing condl
tions. The unhurried and unbiased
report of this commission would show
what changes should be made In the
various schedules, and how far these
changes could go without also chang,
Ing the great prosperity which thli
country Is now enjoying, or upsetting
its fixed economic policy.
COAL SHOULD BE FREE
The cases in which the tariff can pro
duce a monopoly are so few as to con
stltute an inconsiderable factor in the
question; but of course if in any case
It can be found that a given rate of
duty does produce a monopoly which
works 111, no protectionist would ob-
ject to such reduction of the duty as
would equalize competition
In my judgment, the tariff on an-
thracite coal should be removed, and
anthracite put actually, where It now
is nominally, on the free list. This
would have no effect at all save In
crises; but In crises It might be of ser
vice to the people.
ELASTIC MONETARY SYSTEM
Interest rales are a potent factor In
business activity, and in order that
these rates may be equalized to meet
the varying- needs of the seasons and
of widely separated communities, and
to prevent the recurrence of financial
legitimate business, it Is necessary
that there-- - should be an element of
elasticity in our monetary system
Banks are the national servants of
commerce, and upon them should be
placed, as far as practicable, the bur
den of furnishing and maintaining
circulation adequate to supply the
needs of our diversified Industries and
of our domestic and foreign commerce;
and the issue of this should be so regu
lated that a sufficient supply should be
always available for the business In
terests of the country.
It would be both unwise and unnec
essary at this time to attempt to re-
construct our financial system, which
has been the growth of a century; but
some additional legislation is, I think,
desirable. The mere outline of any
plan sufficiently comprehensive to
meet these requirements would trans-
gress the appropriate limits of this
communication. It is suggested how,
ever, that all future legislation on the
subject should be with the view of en
couraging the use of such Instrumen
talities as will automatically supply
every legitimate demand of productive
industries and of commerce, not only
in the amount, but in the character of
circulation; and of making all kinds
of money interchangeable, and, at the
will of the holder, convertible into the
established gold standard.
I again call your attention to the
need of passing a proper Immigration
law, covering the points outlined in
my message to yon at the first session
of the present congress; substantially
such a bill has already passed the
house.
CAPITAL AND LABOR.
How to secure fair treatment alike
for labor and for capital, how to hold
in check the unscrupulous man, wheth
er employer or employe, without weak
ening individual Initiative, without
hampering and cramping the industrial
development of the country, Is a prob
lem fraught with great difficulties
and one which It Is of the highest Im-
portance to solve on lines of sanity
and common Bense as well
as of devotion to the right. This is an
era of federation and combination.
Exactly as business men find they
must often work through Corporations,
and as It is a constant tendency of
these corporations to grow larger, so
it Is often necessary for laboring men
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
most beneficent work for
our people has been accomplished
through both corporations and unions.
Each must refrain from arbitrary or
tyrannous Interference with the rights
of others. Organized capital and or-
ganized labor should remember that in
the long run the Interest of each
must bo brought Into harmony with
the Interest of the general public; and
the conduct of each must conform to
the fundamental rules of obedience to
the law, of Individual freedom, and of
justice and fair dealing toward all.
Each should remember that In addi-
tion to power it must strive after the
realization of healthy, lofty, and gen-
erous Ideals. Every employer, every
wage-worke- r, must be guaranteed his
liberty and his right to do as he
likes with his property or his labor so
long as he does not infringe upon the
rights of others. It Is of the highest
Importance that the employer and em-
ployee alike should endeavor to appre-
ciate each the viewpoint of the other
and the sure disaster that will come
upon both In the long run If either
grows to take as habitual an attitude
of sour hostility and distrust toward
the other. Few people deserve better
of the country than those representa-
tives both of capital and labor and
there are many such who work con-
tinually to bring about a good under-
standing of this kind, based upon wis-
dom and upon broad and kindly sym-
pathy between employers and em-
ployed. Above all, we need to remem-
ber that any kind of class animosity
in the political world is, if possible,
even more wicked, even more destruc-
tive to the national welfare, than sec-
tional, race, or religious animosity. We-ca-
get good government only upon
condition that we keep true to the
principles upon which this Nation was
founded, and judge each man not as a '
part of a class, but upon his Individ- -'
ual merits. All that we have a right'
to ask of any man, rich or poor, what- - '
ever his creed, his occupation, his
birth-plac- or his residence, is that '
he shall act well and honorably by his
neighbor and by his country. We are
neither for the rich man as such nor
.
-
,JUU. man as sucn; we are for
the upright man, rich or poor. bO far ,
as the constitutional powers of the na
tional government touch these matters
of general and vital moment to the
nation, they should be exercised In
conformity with the principles above
set forth.
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE.
It Is earnestly hoped that a secretary
or commerce may be created, with a
seat in the cabinet. The rapid multi-
plication of questions affecting labor
and capital, the growth and complex-
ity of the organizations through
which both labor and capital now find
expression, the steady tendency toward
the employment of capital in huge cor-
porations, and the wonderful strides of
una country toward leadership In the
international business world justify
an urgent demand for the creation of
such a position. Substantially all the
leading commercial bodies In this
country have united in requesting Its
creation. It is desirable that some such
measure as that which has already
passed the senate be enacted into law.
The creation of such a department
would in itself be an advance toward
dealing with and exercising super
vision over the whole subject of the
great corporations doing an Interstate
business; and with this end in view,
the congress should endow the de- -
department with large powers, which
could be increased as experience might
show the need.
RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA.
I hope soon to submit to the senate
a reciprocity treatv with fnhn n
May 20 last the United States keptits promise to the island by formally
vacating Cuban soil and turning Cuba over to those whom her own nm.
pie had chosen as the first officials of
the new republic.
Cuba lies at our doors, and what
ever affects her for good or for ill af-
fects us also. So much have our peo-
ple felt this that in the Piatt amend-
ment we definitely took the ground
that Cuba must herearter have closer
political relations with us than with
any other power. Thus in a sense
Cuba has become a part of our inter-
national political system. This makes
it necessary that in return she should
be given some of the benefits of be
coming part, of our economic system,It is, from our own standpoint,
snort-sighte- d and mischievous policy
to fall to recognize this tieed. More
over, it is unworthy of a mighty and
generous nation, itself the greatest and
most successful republic in history, to
refuse to stretch out a helping hand
to a young and weak sister republic
Just entering upon its career of inde
pendence. We should always fear-
lessiy insist upon our rights in the
face of the Btrong, and we should with
ungrudging hand do our generous du
ty by the weak. I urge the' adoption
of reciprocity with Cuba not only be
cause It is eminently for our own in,
terests to control the Cuban market
and by every means to foster our su
premacy In the tropical lands and wat
ers south of us, but also because we,
of the giant republic of the north,
should make all our sister nations of
the American continent feel that
whenever they will permit it we de
sire to show ourselves disinterestedly
and effectively their friend
ARBITRATION.
Wherever possible, arbitration or
some similar method shoud be em
ployed In lieu of war to settle diffi
culties between civilized nations, al
though as yet the world has not pro
gressed sufficiently to render It pos-
sible, or necessarily desirable, to In
voke arbitration in every case. The
formation of the international trib-
unal which sits at the Hague is an
Entered as Second Clasa matter at
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Xcw Mexico Demand Stale-hoo- d
of ll"o .Will Congress.
Of Kiglit and tn Justice Slow
Hcxlfo Should Bo a State.
Extract from tliet'ongreisional
Kecord of June !15Ui, 1902, page
7,812.
l'rcddoitt pro tern, of senate:
'Tlio cliuir has been requested lo
restate the proposition, and will
do o.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, lias stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on Hie territorial bill,
d, on the third day of the
next session of congress. There-
upon the senator front E'ciiroylvn-niaask- s
unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day If the senate is in
session and on the llrst day there-
after It may be in session If not
on the tenth, the 'bill shall be
made the unfinished busliuss,
Is there objection The chair
hears none, and the ordir Is
made."
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The annual message as transmitted
to congress by President Roosevelt to-
day, is a disappointment to New Mex-
ico in that no reference is made to
statehood for the territories or to the
omnibus statehood bill. The presi-
dent refers to the great prosperity in
the country unci says that, while there
will undoubtedly be periods of depres-
sion and the wave will recede, yet the
tide will advance, and our place among
the nations of the earth will become
more and more important. Many
great fortunes have been accumulated
but they are small as compared with
the wealth of the whole people. The
plain people are better oft' than ever
before. Industrial development must
not be checked but side by side with it
should go such progressive regulation
as will diminish its evils.
Taking up the subject of trusts spe.
ciflcally, the president says the exper
ience of the past year has convinced
him the remedy of publicity previously
suggested, is the correct one. Corpor-
ations and combinations of corpora-
tions should be managed under public
regulation. The necessary supervision
cannot be obtained by the state gov-
ernments, but must be by the general
government. The aim is not to do
away with the big corporations, but to
do away with what is evil in them.
They must be supervised to prevent
them from working ill. Publicity can
do no harm to the honest corporation
and there is no necessity of sparing
the dishonest corporation. Care must
be exercised in regulation so as not to
strike at the great enterprises that
have legitimately reduced the cost of
production; nor to throw the workmen
idle on the streets. Nor should the im-
possible be insisted upon so as to de-
lay the possible. Wise evolution is the
sure safeguard against revolution. The
president says: "The country cannot
afford to sit supine on. the plea that
under our system of government, we
are helpless in the presence of new
conditions or unable to grapple with
what is evil in them. The power of
congress to regulate interstate com-
merce is an absolute and unqualified
grant and without limitations other
than those prescribtd by the constitu-
tion. Existing laws have not exhaust-
ed the powers of congress."
The passage of a law reasonable in
its provisions and effective in Its
Is recommended and, if this is
found inadequate, a constitutional
amendment may be offered. A special
appropriation to be expended by the
attorney general in thj prosecution of
suits against combinations is asked.
The proposition to reduce the tariff as
a remedy would be wholly Ineffective
as Injury would be wrought to those
corporations in which there Is no evil.
The tariff question is separate and
apart from that of trusts, says the
president, and scrupulous care should
be observed In changing tariff sched-
ules. Business should not be upset,
although it is desirable that some
changes should be made in the present
tariff. One way to secure readjust-
ment is by reciprocity treaties. If this
does not prove effective, a commission
of experts should be appointed to con-
sider the tariff and its revision. The
cases In which the tariff can produce
a monopoly are so few as to constitute
an Inconsiderable factor tn the ques-
tion. If It Is found that the tariff does
produce a monopoly, he believes no
protectionist would advocate retaining
it. The president urges that anthracite
coal be placed actually on the free list
as it nominally is at present.
It is believed by the president that it
Is unwise to attempt to reconstruct the
monetary system at present but there
should be some legislation providing
for greater elasticity. Future legisla-
tion should encourage the use of such
suits in the case of a claim at issue
between us and our sister republic.
It Is to be earnestly hoped that this
first case will serve as a precedent for
others, In which not only the United
States but foreign nations may take
advantage of the machinery already in
I commend to the favorable consid-
eration of the congress the Hawaiian
fire claims, which were the subject
of careful, investigation during the
last session.
RECIPROCITY WITH NEWFOUND-
LAND.
A convention with Great Britain has
been concluded which will be at once
laid before the senate for ratification,
providing for reciprocal trade arrange-
ments between the United States and
Newfoundland on substantially the
lines of the convention formerly ne- -
gotiated by the secretary of state,
Mr. Blaine. I believe reciprocal trade
relations will be greatly to the advan-
tage of both countries.
THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
The congress has. wisely provided
that we shall build at once an Isthmian
canal, If possible at Panama. The
attorney-gener- reports that we can
undoubtedly acquire good title from
the French Panama canal company.
Negotiations are now pending with
Colombia to secure her assent to our
building the canal. This canal will be
one of the greatest engineering feats
of the twentieth century; a greater
engineering feat than has yet been ac-
complished during the history of man-
kind. The work should be carried out
as a continuing policy without regard
to change nf administration; and it
should be begun under circumstances
which will make It a matter of pride
for all administrations to continue
the policy.
The canal will be of great benefit to
America, and of importance to all the
world. It will be of advantage to us
industrially and also as improving
our military position. It will be of
advantage to the countries of tropl
honed that nil nf these r.,,tr.OH rom
,0 as some of them have already
done with sle-na- ann n,i win tn
vite to their shores nnmrnwre onrl tm
prove their material conditions by
recognizing that stability and order
are the prerequisites of successful de
velopment. No Independent nation In
America need have the slightest fear
of aggression from the United States.
It behooves each one to maintain order
v. Its own borders and to dls
charge its just obligations to foreign
evs. When this is done, they can rest
i.ssured that, be they strong or weak,
they have nothing to dread from out
side interference. More and more the
Increasing interdependence and com
plexity of international political and
economic relations render it incum
bent on all civilized and orderly pow.
ers to insist on the proper policing of
the world.
THE PACIFIC CABLE.
During the fall of 1901 a communlca
lion was addressed to the secretary of
state, asking whether permission would
be granted by the president to a cor
poration to lay a cable from a point
on the Cal.iomia coast to the Philip,
pine Is.ands by way of Hawaii. A
statement of the conditions or terms
upon whicp such corporation would
ondfrtaiie to lay and operate a cable
was v oho teered.
Inasmuch ns congress was shortly
to convene, and Pacific-cabl- e legls
lation had been the subject of consider
ation oy the congress for several years,
it seeim-- d to me wise to defer action
upon me replication until congress
had first r.n opportunity to act. The
congress adjourned without taking
any action, leaving" the matter In ex
actly the same conditon In which It
stood wln the congress convened.
In consequence of this solicitation of
the cable company, certain conditions
were formulated, upon which the pres-
ident was willing to allow access to
soundings and to consent to the land
ing and laying of the cable, subject to
any alterations or additions thereto Im- -
posed by the congress.
These conditions prescribed, among
other things, a maximum rate for
commercial messages and that the
company should construct a line from
the Philippine Islands to China, there
being at present, as Is well known, a
British line from Manila to Hongkong,
The representatives of the cable
company kept these conditions long
under consideration, continuing, In the
meantime, to prepare for laying the
cable. They have, however, at length
acceded to them, and an
line between our Pacific coast and the
Chinese Empire, by way of Honolulu
and the Philippine Islands, is thus pro.
vided for, and is expected within a few
months to be ready for business..
Among the conditions Is one reserv
ing the power of congress to modify or
repeal any or all of them. A copy of
the conditions is herewith transmitted
PORTO TUCO.
Of Porto Rico It is only necessary to
say that the prosperity of the Island
and the wisdom with which It has
been governed have been such as to
make it serve as an example of all that
it best in Insular administration.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
On July i last, on the one hundred
and twenty-sixt- h anniversary of the
declaration of our Independence, peace
and amnesty were promulgated in the
Philippine Islands. Some trouble has
since from time to time threatened
with the Mohammedan Moros, but
with the late Insurrectionary Filipinos
the war has entirely ceased. Civil
government has now been introduced.
Not only does each Filipino enjoy such
rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness as he has never before
known during thle recorded history of
the Islands, but the people taken as a
whole now enjoy a measure of self--
government greater than that granted
(Continued on Third Page.)
the rich man nor for the poor man as
such; it is for the upright man, rich or
poor. The creation of a department of
commerce is earnestly urged. Reci-
procity with Cuba is advocated," not
only because it would be to our inter-
est to adopt it but this country should
show itself disinterestedly a friend to
all other republics on this hemisphere.
Gratifications is expressed that the
United States and Mexico were the
llrst countries to avail themselves "of
The Hague tribunal.
As to the isthmian canal, the mes-
sage says it should be a continuing
work without regard to changt of ad-
ministrations. The great advantages
of such a canal are given but a note of
warning to the Central and South Am-
erican republics is sounded that peace
must be preserved within their borders.
The negotiations with the Pacific Ca-
ble Company by which work has al-
ready commenced on a cable to the
Philippines apd Vhlna, are detailed.
The rights of liberty granted in the
Philippines have not been too great,
although the triumph of arms had
bevn sooner than we had any right to
expect. The triumph of our laws and
principles have been equally complete.
Too much praise, says the president,
cannot be given the army for what it
has accomplished in both a military
anil administrative sense. The civil
authorities merit high praise for sow-
ing the seeds of civil government so
well in the ground thus made ready for
them. Few have been the instances of
cruelty practiced in the Philippianes
during the war. Acknowledgment is
made of the course adopted by many
Filipinos who have accepted the new
conditions and have joined in the work
for the welfare of the islands.
The system of manoeuvers In the ar-
my should be encouraged and no bet-
ter material can be found in the army
of any country than in ours. Particu-
lar attention is called to the need of
more officers In the navy and the
president reminds congress that an
efficient navy is the best guarantee of
peace. The start towards irrigation of
the arid lands of the west Is cordially
commended and its continuance is ad-
vocated, as well as the preservation of
game on national forest reserves. The
president commends the work of In-
dian schools, but says there should be
action to encourage independence on
the part of Indians and trades that
they show an aptitude for. such as
basket making, blanket weaving, etc.,
should be encouraged. Scientific farm-
ing is commended and liberal support
asked for those schools by which pos-
sible beneficial changes are made
known.
An unusual recommendation made
by the president is regarding the artil-- '
lery and cavalry horses that have
been worn out in the service of the
government. Under the present law,
condemned horses are sold to the high-
est bidder. The president asks an
amendment to the law so that such
horses may be used for light work
around posts and In other light gov
eminent service. After their useful-
ness In this capiuity has ended he asks
tha t they, be put painlessly to death
He believes that horses that give the
best of their lives in government ser-
vice Should be cared for and not so.d
into what is too frequently an end of
their life in misery and want.
The message is short and concise,
but nevertheless gives a very compre
hensive resume nf the political, com
mercial and social status of the coun-
try. It Is a strong document both from
a political as well as a literary stand-
point. It clearly denotes the position
the president has taken on the impo-
rtant questions of he tariff and the
trusts, these being the two most vital
questions at present before the coun-
try. There is nothing to criti-
cise in this state paper, look-
ing at it from the standpoint
of the country at large. Of course, the
people of New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma will regret exceedingly that
no recommendation for statehood for
the three territories is found in the
document. But after all, while this Is
a matter of the gravest importance to
the people of these three territories, it
is not so much to the people of the en-
tire country. The message, cannot but
meet with the full approval and hearty
commendation of all thinking, loyal
and true American citizens, having the
best interest of the country and of the
people a't heart and In mind.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,650.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Oor. 31, 1902
Notice is hereby iriven that the fnllnwiui?
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Uiml proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa t e. H. M., onDoo. 9, 1902, viz : Pa rick ii. Worley for the
e'i sw'4. se1 nwH and lot 3 of section 4, town-
ship 17 north, range 12 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: James H. Oilmore, XIcoIhb Gonzales,(ieorge Vigil, of Pecos, N. M., VIceriteGoaza-les- ,
of Glorieta. N. M.
Manukl H. Oteho, Register.
Spanish Taught.'
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience.
rerms reasonaDie. Translations solicit'
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, caro New
Mexican,
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York, A
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun-
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal-
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
I can sell you a nobby Iron fence
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, the plumber
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs Is
home-lik- e and roomy and offers ample
accommodations. They have no con-
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA FE,
United States Designated Depositary.
BOOKS AND
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
'
' SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
Tat Wines!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line'of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : ; .! : :
W. ft. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe. IN. M.
TrjE CIJAS. WAGjVEH FURfllTUE CO
Embalmer and
uneral Director.
WE LEAD IN
f
Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames
Piames Made to Order
Telephone 10."
Night Calls Answered from
and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
- Goods Sold on Easy Payments
San Francisco Street.
Residence Telephone No. i.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors Cr Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. M
to work In federations, and these havelevent f ood omen from wnicn reat
become important factors of modern consequences for the welfare of all
industrial life. Both kinds of federa- - mankind may flow, It Is far better,
visit Alaska and Investigate its needsROOSEVELT DID NOT
MENTION STATEHOOD
"To say a pleasant
word to anyone was
almost impossible."
"I was troubled with female weakness for
eight years; and suffered more than I can tell,"
writes Mrs. Gust. Moser of Ovaudo, Deerlodge
Co., Mont. "My disposition was affected to such in mwiflii
Food" for Brain"The Perfect and Muscle
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express .the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had con-
sumption, but could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, cokls and lung
troubles. Price 60c and tl. Trial bot-
tles 'free at
Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-so-
of Decatur, Ala., "If it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys-
pepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using It I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-tit- e,
stomach, liver and kidney troub-
les Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only 50c at . "
Fischer Drug Co.
PURE, PALATABLE, POPULAR
Millions Are Eating: MALT A VITA 'TUe Perfect
Removes the Cause of
Dyspepsia and Insomnia
Alalta'Vita is the vita!, the g food; the
invigorator of brain and body.
Malta-Vit- a is rich in phosphates, or brain food
Malta-Vit- a is the original and only perfectly
cooked, thoroughly malted, flaked and toasted
whole wheat food.
Malta-Vit- a contains all of the gluten of the
whole wheat, and is the peer of all prepared foods
as a bone and muscle builder.
Food"
old and young, sick or well, Large
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve- is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A vtLALHjx AliAtK.,
"My wife was so ill that good physi- - of cimate and surroundings; and un-aia-
were unable to help her," writes ,jer tne strain of the terrible provoca-M- .
M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but 't)ona which they continually received
was completely cured by Dr. King's trom theIr toeSi occasional instances
New Life Pills." They work wonders of cruel retaliation occurred. Every
in stomach and liver troubles. Curs effnrt has also been mnfle to detect
Perfect Health is Sustained
by a Perfect Food
Malta-Vit- a, "the perfect food," eaten for
breakfast and supper, insures perfect diges-
tion, and removes all causes of insomnia and
dyspepsia. goofthe ills of life are due to
poor digestion. Perfect health, sound restful
sleep, clear complexion, bright eyes, clean, white
teeth, sweet breath, are the blessings that follow
a regular diet of Malta-Vit- a.
Beware of Imitations. Insist 011 getting Malta-Vit- a,
"the perfect food." Requires no cook-
ing, always ready to eat.
jil
Malta-Vit- a is so prepared as to be easily digested and assimilated by
packages at ig cents at your grocers. .
Malt a-V- ita P
Battle Creefe, Michigan
re Food Co.
Toronto, Canada
on the ground.
DEALING WITH INDIANS.
In dealing with the Incliuns our aim
should bo their ultimate absorption in
to the body of our people. But in many
cases this absorption must and should
be very nlow. Where a trlbo has made
considerable advance and lives on fer
tile farming soil it Is possible to allot
the members lands in severalty much
a h is the case with white settlers
There are other tribes where such
course is not desirable. On the arid
prairie luiuis the effort should be to In
dune the Indians to lead pastoral rath
er than agricultural lives, and to per
mit them to settle In villages rather
than to force them Into isolation.
The large Indian schools situated re
mote from any Indian reservation do a
special and peculiar work of great im
portance. But, excellent, though these
are, an immense amount of additional
work must be done on the reservations
themselves among the old, and above
all among the young Indians.
The first and most important step to
ward the absorption of the Indian is
to teach him to earti his living; yet it
Is not necessarily 'to be assumed that
in each community all Indians must
become either tillers of the soil or stock
raisers. Their industrieas may prop-
erly be diversified, ana those who show
special desire or adaptability for In.
dustrial or even commercial pursuits
should be encouraged so far as practi
cable to follow out each his own bent
Every effort should be made to de-
velop the Indian along the lines of na-
tural aptitude, and to encourage the
existing native industries peculiar to
certain tribes, such as the various
kinds of basket weaving, canoe build-
ing, smith work, and blanket work
Above all, the Indian boys and girls
should be given confident command of
colloquial English, and should ordinar
ily be prepared for a vigorous struggle
with the conditions under which their
people live, rather than for Immediate
absorption into some highly developed
community.
The officials who represent the gov
ernment in dealing With the Indians
work under hard conditions, and also
under conditions which render it easy
to do wrong and very difficult to detect
wrong. Consequently they should be
amply paid on the one hand, and on
the other hand a particularly high
standard of conduct should be deman
ded from them, and where misconduct
can be proved the punishment should
be exemplary.
'SCIENCE AND FARMING.
In no department of governmental
work in recent years has there been
greater success than in that of giving
scientific aid to the farming popula
tion, thereby showing them how most
efficiently to help themselves. In addi
tion to such work as quarantine
against animal and vegetable plagues,
and warring against them when here
introduced, much efficient help has
been rendered to the farmer by the In-
troduction of new plants specially fit
ted for cultivation under the peculiar
conditions existing in a different por-
tions of the country. In the southwest
tho possibility of regrassing over-
stocked range lands has been demon-
strated.
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
I again recommend Ito the favorable
consideration of the congress the plans
of the Smithsonian Institution or
making the museum under its charge
worthy of the nation, and for preserv-
ing at the national capital not only
records of the vanishing races of men,
but of the animals of this continent
which, like the buffalo, will soon be
come extinct unless specimens from
which their representatives may be re-
newed are seught in their native re-
gions and maintained there in safety.
A WONDERFUL CITY.
The government should see to it that
the hygienic and sanitary legislation
affecting Washington Is of a high
character. The evils of slum dwellings
whether in the shape of crowded and
cengested tenement house districts or
of the back alley type should never be
permitted to grow up In Washington.
The city should be a model In every re-
spect for all the cities of the country.
The charitable and correctlonable sys
tems of the district should receive con
sideration at the hands of the congress
to the end that they may embody the
results of the most advanced thoughts
in these fields. Moreover, while Wash-
ington Is not a great industrial city,
there is some industrialism, and our
labor legislation, while it would not be
important in itself, might be made a
model for the rest of the nation. We
should pass, for instance, a wise em
ployer's liability act for the District of
Columbia, and we need such an act In
our navy yards. Railroad companies In
the district ought to be required by
law to block their frogs.
SAFETY APPLIANCE LAW.
The safety appliance law,' for the
better protection of the lives and limbs
of railway employees, which was pass-e- d
in 1893, went into full effect on Au
gust 1, 1901. It has resulted In avert-
ing thousands of casualties. Exper-
ience shows, however, the necessity of
additional legislation to perfect this
law. A bill to provide for this passed
the senate at the last session. It is to
be hoped that some such measure may
now be enacted into law.
TOO MUCH PRINTING.
There is a growing tendency to pro
vide for the publication of masses of
documents for which there is no pub
lic demand and for the printing of
which there is no real necessity. Large
numbers of volumes are turned out by
the government printing presses for
which there is no justification. Nothing
should be printed by any of the depart-
ments unless it contains something of
permanent value, and the congress
could with advantage cut down very
materially on all the printing which it
has become customary to provide. The
excessive cost of government printing
is a strong argument against the posi-
tion of those who are Inclined on ab-
stract grounds to advocate the gov-
ernment's doing any work which can
with propriety be left in private
hands.
MERIT SYSTEM EXTENDED.
Gratifying progress has been made
during 'the year in the extension of the
(Continued from Second Page.)
to any other Orientals under their
own governments, savo the Japanese
alone. We have not gone too far in
granting these rights of liberty and
but we have certain-
ly gone to the limit that in the inter-
ests of the Philippine people them-
selves it was wise or just to go. To
hurry matters, to go faster than we
at'? now going, would entail calamity
on the people of th. islands. No policy
ever entered into by the American peo-
ple has vindicated itself In more signal
manner than the policy of holding the
Philippines. The triumph of our arms,
above all the triumph of our laws and
principles, has come sooner than we
had any right to expect. Too much
praise cannot be given to the army for
what it has done in the Philippines
both in warfare and from an admin-
istrative standpoint in preparing the
way for civil government; and similar
credit belongs to the civil authorities
for the way in which they have plant
ed the sei?ds of in the
ground thus made ready for them.
The courage, the unflinching endur
ance, the high soldierly efficiency, and
the general ss and hu-
manity of our troops have been strik-
ingly manifested. There now remain
only some fifteen Ithousand troops In
the islands, ' All told, over one hundred
thousand have been sent there. Of
course, there have been Individual In
stances of wrongdoing among them
Thpy Warred under fearful difficulties
and punish the wrongdoers. After
making all allowance for these mis-
deeds, it remains true that few indeed
have been the Instances. In which war
has been waged by a civilized power
against semi-civiliz- or barbarous
forces where thene has been so little
wrongdoing by the victors as in the
Philippine Islands. On the other hand,
the amount of difficult, important, and
beneficent work which has been done
is well-nig- h Incalculable.
Taking the work of the army and the
civil authorities together, it may be
be questioned whether anywhere else
m niodern times the world has seen a
better example of real constructive
statesmanship than our people have
given those Filipinos, in the aggregate
very numerous, who have accepted the
new conditions and joine 1 with our
representatives to work with hearty
good will for thte welfare of the is
lands.
NEEDS OF THE ARMY.
The army has been, reduced to the
minimum allowed by law. It is very
small for the size of the nation, and
most certainly should be kept at the
highest point of efficiency. A system
of maneuvering our army in bodies of
some little size has been begun and
should be steadily continued. With-
out such maneuvers it is folly to ex-
pect that in event of hostilities with
any serious foe even a small army
corps eou'id be handled to advantage.
Both our officers and enlisted men are
si'ch tha "ve can" take hearty pride
in them. No better material can be
found.
I urgently call your attention to the
need of passing a bill providing for a
general staff and for the reorganiza-
tion of the supply departments on the
lines of the bill proposed by the secre-
tary of war last year.
The measure providing for the reor-
ganization of the militia system and
for securing the highest efficiency In
the national guard, which has already
passed the house, should receive
prompt attention and action.
Provision should be made to enable
the secretary of war to keep cavalry
and artillery horses, worn-ou- t in long
performance of duty. Such horses
fetch but a trifle when sold; and rath-
er than turn them out to the misery
awaiting them when thus disposed of,
It would be better to employ them at
light work around the posts, and when
necessary to put them painlessly to
death.
NAVY AFFAIRS.
For the first time in our history naval
maneuvers on a large scale are being
held under the immediate command of
the admiral of the navy. Constantly
of the abmiral of the navy. Constantly
increasing attention is being paid, to
the gunnery of the navy, but it is yet
far from what tt should be.
There should be no halt In the work
of building up the navy, providing ev-
ery year additional fighting craft. The
Monroe Doctrine should be treated as
a cardinal feature of American foreign
policy; but it would be worse than
idle to assert it unless we Intended to
back it up, and it can be backed up
only by a thoroughly good navy. A
good navy is not a provocatlvie of war.
It Is the surest guaranty of peace?
Serious trouble threatens us if we
can not do better than wo are now do-
ing as regards securing the services of
a sufficient number of the highest type
of sailormen, of sea mechanics.
We need a thousand additional offi-
cers in order to properly man the ships
now provided for and under construc-
tion. The classes at the naval school
at Annapolis should be greatly enlarg-
ed. At the same time that we thus add
the officers where we need them, we
should facilitate the retirement of
those at the head of the list whose
usefulness has become Impaired. Pro-
motion must be fostered if the service
Is to be kept efficient.
There Is not a cloud on the horizon
at present. There seems not the slight-
est chance of trouble with a foreign
power. We most earnestly hope that
this state of things may continue; and
the way to insure its continuance Is to
provide for a thoroughly efficient navy.
The refusal to maintain such a navy
would, invite trouble, and if trouble
came would insure disaster. Fatuous
or vanity, or short-
sightedness in refusing to prepare for
danger, Is both foolish and wicked in
such a nation as ours; and past ex-
perience has shown that such fatuity
should he labeled showing name of
bidder, price, etc., and must be deliver-
ed to the Superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day. All bids
must be made strictly in accordance
with condition on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the Super-
intendent on application; bids other-
wise made will not be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful bidders, within ten days after
date of award, for the faithful fulfill-
ment of contracts.
GO.OOO lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
5,000 lbs, bran.
50 cases laundry soap.
3,000 lbs. hominy.
10,000 lbs. beans.
30 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases tomatoes, standard quality.
6,000 lbs. granulated Sugar.
1,000 lbs. rice.
100 lbs. K. C. baking powder.
1,000 lbs. black pepper, whole.
1 dozen standard pints vanilla extract.
10 cases canned corn.
150 lbs. laundry starch,
300 lbs. sal soda.
150 lbs. macaroni.
50,000 lbs. flour.
50 lbs. tea.
1,000 lbs. D. S. bacon.
The Board of Penitentiary Commis-
sioners reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. In submitting bids for
above supplies bidders should write I
an extent mat to say
a pleasant wora to
anyone was almost
impossible.
"I had two opera-Hon- s
performed by
cnaof tin most (killed
iflrgeons of the West,But did not get relief.Then, ogainBt my
odors strict orders,? Commenced taking
Dr. fierco's Favorite
Prescription and
'Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' and also fol-lowed the advice
glveu in the CommonBnse Medical Ad-
viser.
"I continued this
treatment for three
Sionths, and yhealthy and
well as a woman can
be. I cannot thank
ror Pierce enoughkind letters
to me."
Womanly d is-
sues, as a rule,
Spoil the "disposi-
tion," because of VIthe extreme nerv
ousness and suffering they cause. Har
piness as well as health is restored to
the woman whose diseased condition is
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
After eight years of suffering and twofruitless operations, three months' use of
"ravorite Prescription" restored Mrs.Moser to perfect health. This great
remedy for woman's ills, establishes
regularitr, dries weakening drains, healsInflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
joo8 large pages, in paper covers, is sen
free on receipt ot 21 one-ce- stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
in refusing to reacognize or prepare
for any crisis in advance is usually
succeeded by a mad panic of hysteri
oal fear once the crisis has actually
arrived.
POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT,
The striking increase in the revenues
of the postofflce department shows
clearly the prosperity of our people
and the increasing activity of the busi
ness of the country.
Kurai rree delivery service is no
longer in the experimental stage; it
has become a fixed policy.
It is to be hoped that the congress
will make liberal appropriations for
the continuance of the service already
established and for its further exten-
sion.
IRRIGATION IN THE WEST.
Few subjects of more importance
have been taken up by the congress in
recent years Ithan the inauguration of
the system of nationally-aide- d irriga-
tion for the arid regions of the far
west. A good beginning therein has
been made. Now that this policy of
national Irrigation has been adopted,
the need of thorough and scientific for-
est protection will grow more rapidly
than ever throughout the public land
states.
Legislation should be provided for
the protection of the game, and the
wild creatures generally, on the forest
reserves. The senseless slaughter of
game, which can by judicious protec-
tion be permanently preserved on our
national reserves for the people aa a
whole, should be stopped at once. It
is, for Instance, a serious count against
our national good sense to permit the
present practice of butcWering off such
a stately and beautiful creature as the
elk for its antlers or tusks.
So far as they are available for agri-
culture, and to whatever extent they
may be reclaimed under the national
irrigation law, the remaining public
lands should be held rigidly for the
home builder, the settler who lives on
his land, and for no one else. In their
actual use the desert land . law, the
timber and stone law, and the commu-
tation clause of the homestead law
have been so perverted from the In
tention with which they were enacted
as to permit the acquisition of large
areas of the public domain for other
than actual settlers and the conse
quent prevention of settlement. More-
over, the approaching exhaustion of
the public ranges has of late led to
much discussion as to the best manner
of using these public lands in the west
which chiefly or only for
grazing. The sound and steady devel-
opment of the west depends upon the
building up of homes therein. Much of
our prosperity as a nation has been
due to the operation of the homestead
law. On the other hand, we should
recognize the fact that in the grazing
region the man who corresponds to the
homesteader may be unable to settle
permanently if only allowed to use the
same amount of pasture land that his
brother, the homesteader is allowed to
use of arable land. One hundred and
sixty acres of fairly rich and well wa-
tered soil, or a much smaller amount
of irrigated land, may keep a family in
plenty, whereas no one could get a
living from 160 acres of dry pasture
land capable of supporting at the out-
side only one head of cattle to every 10
acres. In the past great tracts of the
public domain have been fenced in by
persons having no title thereto, in di-
rect defiance of the law forbidding the
maintenance orconstruction of any
such unlawful inclosure of public land.
For various reasons there has been
little Interference with such inclosures
in the past, but ample notice has now
been given the (trespassers, and afl the
resources at the command of the gov-
ernment will h reafter be used to put a
stop to such trespassing.
In view of (the capital Importance of
these matters, I commend them to the
earnest consideration of the congress,
and if the congress finds difficulty in
dealing with them from lack of thor-
ough knowledge of the subject, I rec-
ommend that provision be made for a
commission of experts specially to in-
vestigate arid report upon the compli-
cated questions involved.
ALASKA NEEDS ATTENTION.
I especially urge upon the congress
the need of wise legislation for Alaska.
Alaska needs a pood land - law and
such provisions for homesteads" and
as will encourage perma-
nent settlement. Alaska should have
a delegate in the congress. It would be
well If a congressional committee could
aonstipation, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A COLD WAVE.
The forecast of sudden changes in the
weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may invade ,
the sanctity of health in your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE al-
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Ga., writes: "I am indebted to ONE
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres-
ent good health, and probably my life."
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bron
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
ths lungs.
Fischer Drug Co.
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers.
Take one they1 do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS in my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To their use I am
Indebted for the health of my family.
Fischer Drug Co.
;V WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything is In the name when it
comes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E.
C. DeWitt & Co.. of Chicago, discover
ed, some years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a spe-
cific for piles. For blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles, eczema,
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis-
eases DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous worth-
less counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'8
tha genuine.
Fischer Drug Co.
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs, Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol re-
builds wornout tissues, purifies,
strengthens and s'wetens the stomach.
Gov. G. W, Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a number of bottles of Ko-
dol and have found It to be a very
nad, indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach ailments. I recommend It
to my friends.
Fiseher Brug Co.
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morn-
ing at his home, In the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but little
attention to It. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which
continued for some time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he could
another coughing spell came on
and DukeweU died from suffocation,
St. Louis t, Dee, 1, 1901"
Ballard's Horehound Syrup ' would
have saved' him. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
FAVORITE FAMILY REMEDY
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, ,; cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
cases Ballard's Snow Linlament has
for many years been the constant fav-
orite family remedy. 25c, SOo'and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
- HE FOUND A CURE. ,.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been both-
ered with dyspepsia or Indigestion for
21 years, have tried many doctors with-
out relief, but I have found a cure in
Herbine. I recommend it to all my
friends, who are afflicted that way and
It Is curing them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, eroupy
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal-
lard's) Horehound Syrup for two years,
and have never had a preparation that
has given better satisfaction. . I notice
that when I sell a bottle, they come
back for more. I can honestly recom-
mend It. 25c, 60c and 1 at
FiMhef Drug Co.
WANTED We pay cash (or bison cot-
ton rags suitable for machlns pur-
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
HEJ8RY URiq .
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEt5B.
&LLKINDSOF HINEBAL WATNM. PHOWE.M
h. crt. ..moiled from on. boMI. to ft earloU. KftU ordws promptly nils
GUADALUPE STRBET
merit system of making appointments
in the government service. It should
be expended by law to the District of
Columbia. It is much to be desired
that our consular system be establish-
ed by law on a basis providing for ap
pointment and promotion only In con
sequence of proved fitness.
WHITE HOUSE RESTORED.
Through a wise provision of the con
gress at its last session the White
House, which had become disfigured
by incongruous additions and changes,
has now been restored to what it was
planned to be by Washington. In mak
ing the restorations the utmost care
has been exercised to come as near as
possible to the early plans and to sup-
plement these plans by a careful study
of such buildings as that of the Uni
versity of Virginia, which was built
by Jefferson. The White House is the
property of the nation, and so far as is
compatible with living therein it
should be kept as it originally was, for
the same reason that we keep Mount
Vernon as it originally was. The
stately simplicity of its architecture Is
an expression of the character of the
period In which it was built, and Is in
accord with the purpose it was design-
ed to serve. It is a good thing to pre
serve such building as historic monu
ments which keep alive our sense of
continuity with the nation's past.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
White House, December 1, 1902.
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
To Disprove Facts It is Decidedly Easy
to Verify Santa Fe Opinion.
Nothing by the way of an introduc
tion could be added to the experience of
and opinion given below which could
Increase their value. Santa Fe people
can safely be left to draw their own
conclusions based on such convincing
proof as this citizen offers. What is
there lacking in evidence like this to
satisfy a doubting
Thomas?
Pascual Yanni, boot and shoe repair
er on the Plaza, residence College St.,
says: "A man cannot sit on the bench
repairing shoes all day unless his back
is extra strong. When it is weak, lame
and pains continually, it becomes a
positive nuisance without mentioning
the suffering it enduris, if working at
my occupation was not the primary
cause of backache it certainly aggrava
ted it. Much to my surprise and more
to my gratification, a course of the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Cure
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy so
washed, purified and strengthened my
kidneys that the backache ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Ml'Iburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
stitute.
Penitentiary Bids.
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 22, 1902.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners, f t the office of the Su
perintendent until 10 o'clock a. m.,
Monday, the 8th day of December, 1902,
for the furnishing and delivery at the
New Mexico Penitentiary, of supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as said board may deem puffl-- (
cient,
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must be
made within 60 days after date of
award; to commence at such time as
the
.Superintendent designates. The
delivery of beef to begin on January 1,
1903. -
Samples will be reauired of all arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and these
plainly on envelope tha following:
"Bids for supplies for New Mexico
Penitentiary," with name or names of
bidders, to avoid the opening of same
by mistake. Samples may be sent sep-
arately, duly marked and numbered, to
the Superintendent.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners. ,
H. O. BURSUM,
.Superintendent.
WANTED A girl to cook and do gen-
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. n. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
Prom Spanish Into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Oilico with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of I'rivato Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Francisco Delgado.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The overworked or "run down" per-
son should visit the Faywood Hot
Springs where the waters aid digestion
and help build you up. No consump-
tives. The Santa Fe gives rates.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can gt what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
SANTA F"
SANTA FE, N. M
List
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses So each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12c each
King Coal 2 for 13Kc "
Prince Hal 3 for 13Jc "
Other brands 3 for Sc "
No extra charge made for clear wat t
and matches.
The above prices are subject to chango
after the 1st day ot Januav, 1903.
Proprietor
THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL
"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J- - S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
P. 0. BOX 346
Spring, Summer, SJ
Autumn, Winter. W
Anything and Everything! Wholesale and Retail
M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M
THE OXFORD CLUB
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25c "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- qt bottles for 25o "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 l qt bottles for 35c
2 1-- pt bottles for 20o "
J. E. LACOME,
& Q. CARTWRIGHT, hU 1reDAVI9,Prriildent.
Fifty Years the Standard
ORDINANCE TO NUM-
BER HOUSES PASSEDliORTWRIRHT-nilVI- S in
U1U A IIU1UUI Mil I IV W VJtJI
CONSOLIDATED. The Santa Fe River, Gaspar and
Lincoln Avenues and Shelby
Street Are the Divid-
ing Lines,
PORTALS ON GASPAR AVENUE
WERE ORDERED REMOVED
PERSONAL MENTION
A. B. Renehan, Esq., left yesterday
for Taos to attend court.
J. 11. O'Reilly of Albuquerque, a
businessman of that city, is in the
capital.
Earl E. Sldebottom of Socorro, ar-
rived on the noon train today for a
visit with his parents.
William Bayer, book-keep- for the
Santa Fe Central railway, left this
morning for a trip over the line.
II. A. Nymeyer ot Carlsbad, who has
Just been elected county surveyor of
ICddy county, is in Santa Fe today on
business.
Dr. AV. G. Hope of Albuquerque, sec-
retary of the board of medical examin-
ers, is here today to attend the meeting;
of that body.
Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, Is In town
in attendance upon the sessions of the
territorial board of health of which he
is a member. -
NOW IN STOCK: Imported and Do-
mestic Swiss Choose, itrlek Cheese,
Roquefort, Neufoluitol, and New York
Cream Cheese. Alineria and California
Crapes, Michigan Cranberries, High
Class Minco Moat, Maple Map. l'ure
Hulk Buckwheat Flour, Self Rising
Pancake Flour. New Stock of Cereals.
BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS
.
cessfully passed, the required examina-
tion and were granted a - license to
practice in. the territory; Ralph K,
Green, Quests; T. A. McKcmiie, not lo-
cated; Herbert B. Mustln, Chicago; S.
M. Strong, Silver City: N. K. Richard-
son, San Antonio; C. 1. Smi'th, La
Plata; J. R. Shuman, Kast Las Vegas;
S. C. Clark, Madrid: Walter Purviance,
not yet located; J. H. Cutter, and E. N.
Wilson, Albuquerque: O. AV. Miller,
Alamogordo, and J. L. Nnrris, Morlar-t.v- .
IT. S. LAND COMMISSION.
The United Stales land commission,
consisting of Governor Otero, Solicitor
General Bartlett and Surveyor General
Llewellyn, was in session yesterday
and today. After the routine business
ol the commission had received atteu-licu- i,
orders direction' tiOcating Engi-
neer O. jr. White to repair to the
various sections of the territory for the
inspection and selection of lands still
remaining due to,,the several territor-
ial institutions from the appropria-
tions of public lands granted the terri-
tory by consrross. Commissioner Keen litWe, have in our market at all times thelinest iieef, Mutton, !aml, Veal, andPork that we can Iind. Wo also carry aOUR MEAT MARKET:nice line of Summer and Salami SausaL'e. Vienna and PorK sausage, I igs rout, The city c uncll met last eveningwith all members present mid passedthe ordinances considered at the pre-vious meeting;. The ordinance requir-ing the numbering; of houses takes usa unit, 25 feet frontage on a street. TheSanta Fe river Is the dividing line ofthe north from the south, Gaspar av-enue of the east and west on the southGiveHead Cheese, Tripe, High tirade Mince Meat, Hams, Haeon, Salt Pork, etc.,Orders bv tcltvns a trial. Come in and look at our shop. See how clean it side of 'the river, ami Shelby streetand Lincoln avenue on the north sidephone receive prompt and careful attention.RF1TTPR ANT! VfcCA' It is impurtant t vou to buy your butter and eggsBUI I DU tnU DUUO, f,.om u's Wo cttrVy ti10 celebrated Meadow ColdHutter. It is Pasteurized, packed in odor and moisture proof packages Nevertouched by human hands alter reaching the creamery: all the processes of mak-ing and packing being by machinery. Received the lirst premium at ColoradoState Fair. Sept. 15 to 2o, l'.i2: lirst,' second, third and fourth pi llums at the
Kansas State Da'ry Association, March 5 to 8, 11102. Fresh selected eggs always
in stock. S!
Adjutant General AVhiteman, who
lias been conllned to his home for sev-
eral days by the grippe, Is somewhat
better today.
James McConnel and wife, L. M.
Ward and wife, and G. E. Haskell and
wife, all of Denver, were tourist visit-
ors in the city today.
Dr. V. X. Manley left this afternoon
of the river. From the streets named
the houses shall be numbered consecu-
tively and streets 'that do not run di
repcrted that 57 leases tor school
sections had been returned by tho
secretary of the interior, approved
and that duplicate biases had' boon
furnished to those who desired to lease
tho lands described therein. Seven
leases wero cancelled forrectly north,
south, east or west shall
be considered as of such direction as
the beginning of ihe street has fromOur stock
of Fancy Groceries is hard to eipial anyFANCY GROCERIES:
where. Wo have immense assortments of Pickles,
the dividing line. Half ami quarter
numbers will be permitted where lots
are fractional and there will be 100
lor El Paso, Texas, to remain two
weeks in that town to take a rest for
Ihe benefit, of his health,
J. I). Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican Printing Company,
returned this noon from El Paso where
he was on private business.
Olives, Table Sauces, Imported Sardines, Domestic Canned Goods in largo variety
and in price to meet the wants of all. We carry all grades, from the cheapest
goods that are lit to use to the best. When you want something especially good
in these lines come to us. There is scarcely a chance that wo will not havo what
you want.
Hoyal Ulue Sugar Corn, regular price U'.1; cts., our price. .10 cents.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Coffee, per pound, ;i5c. grade. .2: cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal ISrand Coffee, in tins, per pound. . .40 cents.
Awarded ;
Highest Honors World's F.
Highest Tests II. S. Gov't Chemists
numbers to the block. Streets will be
known ns north, south, east or west, as
ICast PaTace avenue and West Palace
avenue. All numbers shall be of bright
Eduardo M. Otero has returned fromaluminum, not less 'than one and one- -
a three months' stay on the AntelopeCall and look over our linn of Cigars If you areTOBACCO AND CIGARS:
smoker Cromo, Owl, FonteUa, Geo. YV. unlds.
half inches high, and will cost not
more than 35 cents. The mayor is au-
thorized to enter into u contract with
some person or persons for numbering
General Arthur, Portuendo, Delia Fox, and many other popular brands. Large
assortment of smoking and chewing tobacco. Turkish cigarettes of more differ-
ent brands than you ever saw before.
BANK WAS ROBBED.FIRE AT SOCORRO.
JNO. 4 BAKERY..
the houses and a bond of 200 will be
required from the contractor. Every
person refusing to pay for the numbers
Springs' ranch, in the vicinity of which
his 7. WOO bead of sheep are grazing.
Dr. George C. Bryan of Alamogordo,
a member of the territorial board of
health, arrived from the south yester-
day to attend the meetings of the
board.
Duane Wheeler of Tres Piedras, ar-
rived in Santa' Fe yesterday and has
accepted the temporary appointment
as draftsman In the surveyor general's
Or and Central Hotel Was Burned and Ihe Garcia Block
Damaged.
Special to the New Mexican.or interfering with any person .com
plying with the provisions of the ordiDIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY Socorro, Dec. 2. Tho Grand Central'Krte oi Cubl nance, shall be subject to a fine of
Three Masked Men Held Up the Cashier With Revolvers
and Secured $2,000.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 2. A special .to
the Inter-Mountai- n from Hillings, Mont.,
says: Tho bank at Urldger, In Carbon
county, was held up by three masked
men today and the cashier relieved of
82,000. The robbers left on horseback
for tho Crpw reservation. A pursuing
party has been organized and they will
bo lynched If caught.
from 7i to $iit) and imprisonment from
5 'to SO days. On the failure of a propClocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties. Sterling Sifter Table and .Toilet Wa
office, to take effect today.
Hotel, an old land mark, burned last
night. Tho Abeytia y Garcia block, In
which tho post office Is located, was
damaged.
FOUR WERE BURNED.
of rent. Arrangements wore made, tor
the eisposal of timber lands, amounting
to about 20,000 acres in the Manzano
mountains and east ot the lino of the
Santa Fo Central railway. The price to
be paid for these timber' lands is $.1 per
acre. Tho commission then adjourned
until its next monthly meeting.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
The Santa Fe train from the south
was two hours late today.
- Louis Gold today entered the employ
of Grant Itivenburg as driver of the
ice wagon.
Passenger and mail train No. 1 from
tile east, was over an hour late last
evening and train No. 7 was several
hours late.
John H. Uell has been succeeded as
messenger of the Wells-Farg- o Express
Company on the Lamy branch, by Ray
Itivenburg.
At the election held yesterday, Mar-- i
lal Uriosdte was elected mayordomo
for the north side of the river and Je-
sus Padilla for the south side.
The November weather that New
Mexico has had this year was more
typical of the east than of the sunny
southwest, although It was not as bad
as it might have been.
Bishop J. B. Pltaval was in Carls-
bad the' past week looking over the
prospects for a new Roman " Catholic
church in that city. He confirmed a
class ot children in 'that city on
Thanksgiving day.
The prediction for tonight and to-
morrow is for fair weather. Yesterday
the maximum temperature was 4.1 at
2:10 p. m. and the minimum 20 at 5:45
a. m. The temperataure at fi o'clock
erty owner to pay the cost of the work
the sum will be a lien on the property
Cot Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN 1 HE SOUTHWEST
Frai k H. Hughes, brother of L. A.
and J. V). Hughes, is in town on a
short visit. For the last two years hs
lias been engaged in business In the
on which the number is placed.
The removal of the portals now ex-
isting on Gaspar avenue was ordered
by the passage of an ordinance which
declares them fo be a public nuisance,W ... that they obstruct and disfigure tne
street and that the interests of the5 --LOOSE JS-S- public demand their removal. TheyOPALS AND TURQUOIS must be removed within 30 days, and If
Republic of Mexico and will leave to-
morrow night for Paral.
Governor Otero returned last night
from a short trip which included Den-
ver, St. Louis and Chicago. In each of
these cities he missed no opportunity
for presenting the claims of New Mexi-
co to statehood and to present the ad-
vantages of the territory for invest-
ment. Today the governor went to Al-
buquerque to attend to some official
business requiring his attention.
the onler is not complied with, the
city marshal is instructed to have the
work done.
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
Presidential Nominations.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2. Among
tho nominations sent to tho senate by
the president today were: Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, of Massachusetts, to bo as-
sociate justice of tho supreme court of
the United States; consul of the United
States, Albert R. Morawetz, of Arizona,
at Nogales, Mexico.
New Business Firm.
Anthony Doekweiler and Otto Van
Klitzken have purchased the meat
market owned by Mrs. Fink. They
will continue the business at the old
stand and supply only the best meat
of all kinds, at the lowest market
prices.
Family of a Saw Miller Near Jemez Hot Springs Per-
ished In Flames.
Sometime Friday night the cabin of
Charles Loddy, a saw miller, which was
nine miles from Jemez Hot Springs,
burned to the ground, and Mrs. Loddy
and her three children perished In the
flames. The husband was at his saw
mill, six miles from homo, and It Is con-
jectured the house caught lire from the
stove. The roof had apparently fallon
in, and egress through the door was
barred, for tho bodies vre all found by
the window as though they ha 2 tried to
escape through it.
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice as-
sortment of Fall and Winter styles-an-
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, press-
ing and repairing done nicely.
A resolution was adopted requestingSouth Side
of Plazapitz,
NOTED SAFE CRACKER.
the county commissioners to construct
a bridge at the end of San Francisco
street and to add a foot bridge to Gal-iste- o
street. On invesigation it was
found the license ordinance has a pen-
al section so no amendment was made.
No ordinance was presented for open
HOT SODAHOT SODA Harry Monroe Under Aerest at Albuquerque Is Wanted
In Many Places.
Harry Munroo, an escaped convictthis morning was 21.
A letter of inquiry has been received
M. Ona llright experienced piano
teacher, pupil of Emil Liebllng and W.
S. 15. Matthews. For terms and parti-
culars Inquire at sanitarium.
asking for J. H. AA'llson, formerly of Subscribe for the New Mexican.Longview and Mineola, Tex. He was
at one time a railroad man and is well
Well We re All Ready for You!
Our HOT SODA all llavors piping hot is all
ready for you. Like our cold soda we serve the
very best. Our menu comprises delicious chocolate
with whipped Cream, Clam Bouillon, Beef Tea.
Limeade, and other, flavors. When you want a hot
drink come in and trv ours :::::::;
known at Tuskahoma, I. T Rockport
and Tyler, Tex. The letter, which is
from F. L. DeShong of Tyler, Texas,
ing a street" through 'the land donated
by the archbishop and the Castillos as
one of the conditions of the donation
was that the city should pay for the
consruction of fences on the sides or
the street and this if is pliable to do.
It was ordered that thorough tests
and inspections be made, of all electric
light, telegraph and telephone poles In
ihe city. The resignation of Benjamin
.M. Read as city attorney was accepted
ind A. J. Abbott was appointed to the
office. Seferino Alarid wns appointed
city marshal and Benito Alarid to
have charge of garbage disposal and
street sprinkling.
MONEY TO LOAN!
says his friends fear he has met with
and ono ot the most noted safo crackers
in the country, is undor arrest at Albu-
querque and is suspected of having been
implicated In the many safo robberies
that have taken place there recently,
llo is wanted at Walla Walla, to com-
plete a term In tho state prison from
which ho escaped in 18SI8 while serving
a six years sentence. In Albuquerque
ho has been going tinder the name of
Dally and working as a painter. He
has won fame by escaping frjm every
prison In which ho has been confined
and he has made two attempt to break
out since ho was locked up in the Albu-
querque jail. The last attempt was un-
successful only because another prisoner
WOOL! WOOL! WOOLS!
LARGE STOCK
Shetland Floss to Cents per Skein.
foul play, but they have just been in
formed Wilson has been seen here.
HOT SODA The letter is one of friendly solicitudeHOT SODA
only. Germantown and German and SpanishOliver Uainbridge last evening gave
recital at the Court House of his Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
All at Very Reasonable Prices.many adventures while going around
the world. He described scenes
FISCHER DRUG CDFPAfJY
230 San Francisco Street. reported
it after Munroo Dad dug;
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & L0AK
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
through wftich he had passed in aOFFICIAL MATTERS graphic manner and illustrated his re
through a large amount 3f solid masonry.
Probate Court.
The probate court was in session yes
FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
MILLINERY
Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
cital with sketches on a blackboard.
Owing to the piano not being in good
terday in the court house and transacted Vorder, Jessie Teasdale did not play.t
9Miss Alice S. Kahn won the prize In
the high school for the best composi MISS A. MUGLER.tion on Mr. Bainbridge's talk and Miss
the following business:
The court ordered R. R. Collins, ad-
ministrator of tho estate of Lucy Jack-
son, deceased, to make his report as re-
quired by law, and to lilo it before De-
cember 22, 1002.
Leonore Montoya that In the Presby-
terian mission school. Tonight Mr.
Batnbridge appears in a private recital A.The bond of Partino Nieto, justice of
TREASURER'S COLLECTIONS.
Territorial Treasurer, J. II. Vaughn,
received from Joso y Armijo, treasurer
and collector of Guadalupe county, 857.-2- 4
taxes for 1900; $395.21 taxes for 1901.
From Henry Lutz, treasurer and collec-
tor of Lincoln county, $1(1. ss taxes for
1900; $43.45 taxes for 1901.
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMISSION.
'J' he capitol custodian commission was
in regular monthly session at tho capitol
yesterday. Solicitor General Bartlett
and Land Commissioner Keen were pre-
sent, Bills for tho month of November
were audited, allowed and ordered paid.
A change was made in the olliceof night
watchman, Ricardo Alarid succeedingCharles M. Conklln, who has held the
Health and Beauty- -
Aro both prompted by eating our
choice, high grade breakfast foods
Ralston
Breakfast Food. Ilarley nod, Pu-
rina Pan Cake Flour, and Gluten
Health Food :,Cream of 'Wheat, Atlas and Quaker Oats,I'ettijohn's Breakfast Food, Crape
Nuts, Farina Oranose, Malta Vita.
Force, Hominy and Malt Breakfast
Food, Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour,
King's SelTRising Buckwheat Flour.
at Loretto Auditorium and tomorrow the poace for precinct No. 20, washe will leave for Las Vegas.
The last will and testament of LoretaThe board of education met last
Doiuinguez was approved and the courtnight in regular session. Vice Presi
ordered that letters of administrationdent George AV. Armijo presided and
- CV I be Issued to Felicitas Garcia as adminis-
trator of the estate.the absent members were T. B. Catron,
"v The report of Eugenia Manderfield ct
al., administrators of the estate of Mar
Juan Shoemaker and Manuel Delgado.
The report of Superintendent AVood
showed the schools to be in good con-
dition with a great improvement In at
garita Harms, deceased, was approved. i J VThe court adjourned to meet again
today.tendance and punctuality. The abq. S. AUfiE & CO., Grocers.
position since Jane 1900.
PROCEEDS OF RENTAL OF SCHOOL
SECTIONS TURNED OVER.
Laud Commissioner A. A. Keen has
turned over to Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
$4,71:2 proceeds from rental of school
sections and other public lands, received
V. S. Weatner nureau Note.
Forecast lor New Mexico. Fair toulghtTELEPKG1TB 2(3.
sence and tardy rules adopted by the
board in October are showing good re-
sults. All bills are paid and a balance
remains in the treasury. The tempo
and Wednosday.
Yesterday the theruiometer.reglstcred
as follows: Maximum temperature, 43
9 9 9
degrees at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 20
degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 32 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 40 per cent.
rary appointment of Miss Parmela. L.
Robertson to teach during the illness
of Miss Madole, was approved. Miss
Robertson has had six years' exper-
ience in the school room and Is tne
holder of a first grade certificate In
Santa Fe county.
ny tho territorial land commission. This
sum is to be placed to the credit of tho
general school fund of tho territory and
will be distributed pro rata to tho school
funds of tho 21 counties of Now Mexico,
according to ha school population of
each county.
MEDICAL BOARD.
The territorial medical board com-
posed of the following physicians were
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 21M
degrees.FLOU f?f HAY,
w M J V
3G
KILLED IN KANSAS.
In session today at the capitol examin
And now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic-
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call anding the papers of the doctors desiring
YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at Yanni's
shoe shop. Best material and work-
manship guaranteed, at reasonable
prices. Repairing done while you wait.
Eastside of the Plaza.
1GRAIN, POTATOES,
WHOLESALE:'
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
be convinced.license to practice In the territory:
President George C. Bryan of Otero; 0.
Secretary W. G. Hope of Albuquerque;
W. It. Tipton of Las Las VegaB; J. H.
Sloan of Santa Fe; T. P. Martin ofESS. I
All persons suffering from stomach
troubles, rheumatism or kidney ail-
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.
SALT"'
Taos; John Tascher of Albuquerque.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot s,
Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To-
and W. D. Radcliff of Belen.
The following named physicians suc
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe. W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron BlockOnly Exclusive Grain House in Citv
J"!r,
lift
mssn
.':.t '. BTrywini.,,1 -
YMl THIS WILL
1
i
